Dear International Students and Visitors

We are happy to welcome you at Adam Mickiewicz University. We hope our Welcome Guide will help you get around all AMU campuses and understand how to navigate in the City of Poznań as well as in Poland. Our offices are located at Collegium Martineum, ul. Święty Marcin 78 (next to the Imperial Castle)

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE:
2nd floor, rooms no. 216 (Erasmus+), 215 (Director), 214 (Welcome services, Kirkland Program, CEEPUS program, strategic projects), 211 (staff and student mobility procedures) and 201 (bilateral agreements).

ERASMUS+ OFFICE:
room 216; e-mail: erasmus@amu.edu.pl
ph. +48 61 829 43 68
+48 61 829 43 39
+48 61 829 44 30

GENERAL INQUIRIES:
welcome@amu.edu.pl

We work Monday-Friday, from 7.30 am till 3.30 pm, but due to COVID-19 restrictions, office times may vary, so we advise you to set up an appointment in advance by email or by phone.

www.amu.edu.pl
www.international.amu.edu.pl

The Project is financed by the Polish National Agency for Academic Exchange under the Welcome to Poland Programme, as part of the Operational Programme Knowledge Education Development co-financed by the European Social Fund
AMU is part of EPICUR Alliance (European Partnership for an Innovative Campus Unifying Regions) together with 7 European universities from Austria, Germany, Greece and France, which opens new opportunities for our students and researchers. We are constantly working at the same time on other cooperation agreements with partner institutions from all over the world. Each year we welcome new incoming international students as well as send many of AMU students abroad.

AMU has achieved the Excellence Initiative – Research University Status, awarded by the Polish Ministry of Education and Science. We have also achieved the HR Excellence in Research and the EUA-IEP seal of approval.

International student education at the Adam Mickiewicz University includes:

- 19 Full Degree Programs (BA, MA and MSc) in English
- School of Polish Language and Culture (all levels)
- AMU-Programs for International Exchange (PIE): a year/semester at AMU, over 300 regular courses on a variety of subjects in English and other languages
- International PhD Programs
- AMU PreMedical Study Course
- AMU PreTech: Pre-Engineering Study Course
- English intensive preparator courses for further study (IELTS)

At AMU Welcome Center you will find information regarding
- AMU student services
- study offer
- AMU Faculties and Departments
- City of Poznan
- Wielkopolska Region
- life in Poland
- key contact details

34 534 Students
366 Fields of studies (including specialties)
228 Student science clubs
610 International bilateral agreements with universities
1107 International students per year
681 Number of research projects